GOVERNMENT OF ANDHRA PRADESH

ABSTRACT

Public Services- Andhra Pradesh Secretariat Subordinate Service – Inclusion of Record Assistant as a feeder category for promotion to the post of Section Assistant Grade-I – Orders- – Issued.

GENERAL ADMINISTRATION (SU.II) DEPARTMENT

G.O.MS.No. 92 Dated: 06-07-2018

Read the following:-

2. G.O.Ms.No.72, General Administration (Ser.B) Department, dt:09.06.2017

*****

ORDER:

In the G.O. first read above, orders were issued bifurcating the cadre strength of 83 posts of Typist-cum-Assistants, re-designating 40 posts as Section Assistant Grade-I with qualification of Degree/ GET conducted by APPSC and certificate in MS Office with provision for Direct Recruitment. The remaining 43 posts of Typist-cum-Assistants will be continued as Typist-cum-Assistants. The DR & T Assistant is made as feeder category to Section Assistant Grade-I.

2. In the G.O. Second read above, orders were issued amending the A.P. Secretariat Subordinate Service Rules 1997, inserting category 8 (b) i.e. Section Assistant Grade-I with the qualification prescribed and making DR & T Assistant as feeder category and also making a provision for Direct Recruitment.

3. In the G.O. fourth read above, the President, A.P. Secretariat Association among others, has requested the Government to consider and issue necessary amendments to the Andhra Pradesh Secretariat Subordinate Service Rules for incorporation of the post of Record Assistant as one of the feeder categories for promotion to the post of Section Assistant Grade-I on par with DR&T Assistants.

4. Government, after careful examination of the matter, have decided that the posts of Record Assistant be made as one of the feeder categories to the post of Section Assistant Grade-I, with the qualification of Degree/ GET conducted by APPSC and certificate in MS office. Government also order that feeder categories for the post of Section Assistant Grade-I, the following cycle of apportionment be made:

CYCLE

1. Direct Recruitment
2. DR&T Assistant.
3. Record Assistant.
4. DR&T Assistant
5. Direct Recruitment
6. Record Assistant.
7. DR&T Assistant
8. Record Assistant.
9. Direct Recruitment
10. DR & T Assistant

(P.T.O)
5. The General Administration (Ser. B) Department will take further action to issue necessary amendments to the Andhra Pradesh Secretariat Subordinate Service Rules, 1997.

(BY ORDER AND IN THE NAME OF THE GOVERNOR OF ANDHRA PRADESH)

GOPAL KRISHNA DWIVEDI
PRINCIPAL SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT (SER)(FAC)

To
The General Administration (Ser.B) Department.

Copy to:
All the Departments of Secretariat.
The Finance Department.
The President, A.P. Secretariat Association, Velagapudi.
The Deputy Accountant General, Andhra Pradesh, Vijayawada.
The Dy. Pay and Accounts Officer, Andhra Pradesh Secretariat Branch, Velagapudi.
The PS to Spl.C.S to CM/ PS to CS/ Prl.Secy.to Govt (Ser).
SF/SC.

//FORWARDED :: BY ORDER//

SECTION OFFICER